case?especially if the patient is a child?that has been leeched, so that no continuous oozing of blood after the operation can be overlooked.
Wet cupping is a method of local bleeding. No one in this generation is likely to be asked to conduct the operation. It is mentioned here, to distinguish it from the next operation, known by an allied name. Dry cupping is a proceeding with the steps of which a nurse must make herself familiar. The operation aims essentially at forming a partial vacuum in a vessel of convenient size applied firmly at every point of contact against the skin. Cupping glasses of different sizes are used. A few drops of alcohol?methylated spirits, brandy, whisky, etc. are poured into the cup, so as to moisten a large portion of its inner surface, the spirit is then lighted, allowed to burn nearly out, and the cup quickly and completely inverted against the body. Sometimes a piece of blotting-paper is soaked in alcohol, lighted, introduced into the cap, allowed to burn nearly out, and then the cup inverted. Accidental burns during dry cupping are nearly criminal. To avoid them just enough spirits must be used to freely moisten the cup ; allow time merely sufficient to burn out the alcohol, but not long enough to cool the air in the cup; and last, the cup must be inverted quickly and completely, so as to exclude all fresh air from it. The smallest chink between any portion of the rim of the cup and the body will completely annul all precautions.
The cup must be held firmly against the skin until the part is felt to be drawn into it. It may then be left to itself for a quarter of an hour to half an hour or more. It is sometimes advisable to foment or poultice the part previous to dry cupping it; the operation is rendered more effectual by this means.
All that is necessary to remove the cupping-glass is to insinuate the nail gently between it and the skin, and press the body away from the rim of the glass. The The method in which a blister is managed after it risoe makes all the difference between its being a veritable torture, or an application dreadful in name but comparatively painless in reality. The same remark holds good with regard to all forms of counter-irritation.
It is not the application by itself which is so painful as the repeated torture which the badly-dressed surface causes before the parts are restored to their normal condition. The particular dressing to be used next to the blistered surface will be determined by the doctor, but it will be for the patient's friends or attendants to see that every margin of the blister is not merely covered but well overlapped by plenty of cotton-wool or other soft material. The dressings must be so well secured that no accident can possibly displace them.
Liquor epispasticus is the most convenient means of using Spanish flies for blistering, but in addition to the solution, a plaster made from the same material is also employed. The plaster, however, causes much more pain than the solution of cantharides, and becomes nearly unbearable if it is provided with an adhesive border all round. The reason for this difference is not very difficult to understand.
Every counter-irritant produces local inflammation to a greater or less degree. One of the accompaniments of such inflammation is a tendency of the tissues to swell out or occupy more volume ; in other words, there is an expansion of the tissues in all directions. This force of expansion is very considerable indeed, and quite sufficient to account for the agony which results when the part, especially the highly-sensitive skin, is bound down at every point to an inelastic material. Every point of contact becomes a telegraphic centre, from which the tender skin, in its attempt to wrench itself off from the plaster, sends up cries of distress to the brain.
In all cases where cantharides or Spanish flies are used for blistering, it is necessary to carefully watch for any alterations in the urine pointing to the presence of blood in it, pain in emptying the bladder, or frequent need to do so. Should the presence of any of these conditions be suspected, avoid applying cantharides to the patient again, and call the doctor's attention to the presence of the symptom. A similar caution holds good in cases where turpentine is applied to a large surface, but the risks here are comparatively small.
There The stopper must be held carefully, as a few drops of the reagent are sure to be found on it.
The ointment of the biniotlide of mercury is a very efficient blister. Indeed, it is much more than a simple blister : it is a specific remedy in enlargements of the spleen from malarial fever (ague-cake), and in certain forms of goitre. It is best used by placing the patient before a good fire with the part to be blistered exposed to the heat for some time. A piece of the ointment of the size of a large nutmeg is then gently rubbed in with a smooth paper-cutter or spatula. The fingers must not come in contact with the ointment. The patient is allowed to sit near the fire for some time, and then the blister is protected with plenty of cotton wool. This application cannot be repeated in a shorter time than a week to a fortnight.
The liniment of croton oil, the ointment of tartar emetic, and other preparations are used in very special cases.
Some books recommend nurses to rub in these ointments quickly with their hands, and then wash them clean. It would be wise not to follow such advice.
If an ointment is to counter-irritate the patient in any degree, it cannot but act on the nurse's fingers, and expose her to the risks of local or general poisoning from irritating discharges. A large painting brush will enable her to apply most of the liquid preparations, and a spatula or paper-cutter will answer in cases where ointments are used. A peculiar form of eczema, consisting of minute painful points on the volar surface of the ends of the fingers and under the free border of the nails, is noticed sometimes in nurses, doctors, and patients who use lotions to stimulate the growth of the hair. In every case a local irritant is at work, and may be traced by a searching investigation. Liniments or ointments may be rubbed in with the hand, provided they contain no agents that stain the hand, or act locally on the skin during a short time.
[To be continued.)
